
This is the area we are
focusing on in today's session:

Welcome to the 
Egleston Square Redesign Office Hours.

Thanks for joining us.

How did we get here?

Here are examples of the
types of facilities we'll be

talking about.

This is our concept design!
What are your thoughts?

General
Comments

Several "one ways" have been added
recently they may have been brought on by
the MBTA center bus lane project, the fire

department or just traffic department
attempts to simplify move options at
various intersections.  many of these

changes restrict bicycle opportunities to
follow the land's contours.

Bragdon Street is now east bound east of
Columbus Ave to Washington and

westbound west of Columbus Ave to
Armory

Can you finish
explaining about

school? Did you make
contraflow from park

to Washington?
Downhill?

If you wanted to get from
Stonybrook T station up to

Egleston Sq, how would you
know to take Atherton instead of

Boyslton? to get over to
Washtington?

Would city clear
snow and ice

from that shade
use path?

Can we get
Northeastern

University to give-up its
use of MBTA property
next to the southwest

corridor between
Marbury Terr and
Atherton Street?

Plan for connecting sw
corridor to school w minimum

elevation loss? Going uphill.
Atherton btwn sw corr and

amory?

Follow-up: Bike to Franklin
Park often and go against

traffic on Atherton and then
up school. What is plan for

Atherton? Riding on sidewalk
is difficult and no space in the

road with parking on both
sides

What do you do to help a
bicycle get into atherton

street?  the sharp left from
northeastbound Washington

street? or from north
westbound columbus ave

from Seaver street?

I like having longer contraflow lane on
school. Atherton is already very comfortable

to bike on and Arcadia is probably nice.
Option north to atherton and south to

egleston is great. need to look at signal at
ntersection of boylston and amory and get
cars to stop for peds. Sometimes forced to

ride on sidewalk there is a potential for a cut-
through.

I did speak to a Latino homeowner
on Boylston who said he previously

collected signatures from over half of
his neighbors for speed humps on

Boylston due calm traffic and never
heard back from the city

Enter Boylston st
from Chilcott

place?

Separated bike facilities uphill on
School are a must. If bike lane is put in
front of school, I'm going to ride that
uphill. Need protection when you're

going uphill.  Alternatives are
Columbus, Montebello, Iffly. Nearest is

peter parley. Need to take into
account cars wanting to go fast

downhill.

East of
Washington:

Option 2 much
better.

Are you thinking
about the buses
at pick up and

drop off?

 Increase in number
of families biking to

school
11 buses right now at
70% student capacity

Goes from school to
walnut eventually at

100%

With curb
extensions, if

bus is pulled up
on the side of
the street, can
other buses or
cars get past?

Eastbound traffic is very
important from washington to

dixwell (allows parents to access
school during dismissal, shut
down for busses at that time
between ennis and dixwell)

Consider spacing
of raised

crosswalks +
busses

Parking is a big issue in the
neighborhood. Is there a way

to incorporate plans for
parking lots or to create

parking? 
Parking is issue for school staff
(increasing to 73 next year (65

now))

Walnut/School Intersection: Stop sign on
school and crosswalks are set back,

makes sight lines difficult between cars
on walnut and cars stopped or people

crossing at school

North side of school street-
cars park up on curb half-

on/half-off to live park even
though no parking

Midblock crosswalk- most kids
walking to school come from

washington up school street or from
seaver up dixwell. 2 students walk

from park up school street.
Crosswalks at dixwell/school and

seaver/walnut are more important.
Still important to have in front of

school (fire trucks, field trips to the
park once a quarter)

prefer the uplhill bike lane and
street direction reversal for the

washington to walnut section. I still
want to look more at the

washington to amory section

Will there be buffer space for
protected bike lanes?

Flexposts are often dismissed
or ignored by cars. Works best

when there is a curb in the
door zone. Need something

physical to keep motorists out
of the bike lane.

It also seems like if
people are already

parking on that sidewalk
in front of the school,

then people will park in
the bike lane in option 1.

100% they will park in
that bike lane

Below
washington

BOTH

option 2 for school street to park

Yes re: Seaver access! We have
many families that live in

Dorchester that drive to school
that it would be great to
encourage to bike, but

Dorchester to the Hernandez, we
are not sure the right bike

path...maybe the next project ;)

private comment specific for
school, don't forget please give us
some bike racks at the school so
we can encourage more students
biking to school! Our only option

now is locking bikes to the fence :(
--- thanks for doing this! ;)

Some way to safetly cross from the
school to the library would be

great, not sure I see it depicted
here, but that might not be the
right view. I think the new bus

stops have crosswalks
incorporated.

Boylston and Amory: As a
cyclist, would like to get
past queuing traffic and
get onto safety of bike
path. If using flexposts,

keep space for cyclists to
get through. More

separation, the better.

It's a very short walk from Dixwell
to the Library, and also

Hernandez School has a front
gate on to Columbus

There is an excellent new
crosswalk to the library

There is very good pedestrian
access across Columbus with the

new bus lane

Yes this is a little park
that Urban Edge

owns
(Columbus/Dixwell)

It's important to keep
this little park, and
there are plans to

improve it.

Wayfinding for downhill
cyclists on school below
wash? To know where to

turn?
Wayfinding and good

route up school to library?
Can anything be done at

Dixwell/Columbus
intersection to help with

turn?

another angle on getting up to
franklin park:  jackson sq to amory

st [needs sone work!] turn up
Bragdon street, cross Columbus, jog
left on Washington, up cobden st or
westminster ave right on walnut ave
to franklin park.  Just an example of
something with possiblities that was

not in the jp rox area.

I want to agree with the
comment above, that the

connection of Jackson
Square T stop/SW

Corridor to Amory would
be great to make

bikeable.

Let's talk again soon William --
timing re: direction of School St
would be important to coincide
with the school year or natural
breaks so we can adequately

prepare families! -Danielle


